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EPIGRAPHIC INFORMATION ABOUT THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE
ROMAN COLONIES IN MOESIA SUPERIOR AND MOESIA INFERIOR
(1ST – 3RD CENTURIES AD)
Jordan Iliev
ЕПИГРАФСКИ ДАННИ ЗА ИНСТИТУЦИИТЕ НА РИМСКИТЕ
КОЛОНИИ В ГОРНА И ДОЛНА МИЗИЯ (І – ІІІ В. СЛ. ХР.)
Йордан Илиев
Резюме: В текста са систематизирани наличните епиграфски данни за административните
институции на римските колонии в Горна и Долна Мизия през І – ІІІ в. сл. Хр. Отбелязано е, че всички
традиционни за римските градове институции са представени само в Скупи. Това е обяснено с размерите на укрепената територия на този град. Сравнително най-малка сред градовете с колониален
статут е площта на Рациария, където са засвидетелствани и най-малък брой магистратури, макар
и епиграфските паметници от този град да са най-многобройни. Показано е, че авансирането в йерархията било различен процес в отделните колонии.
Ключови думи: Горна Мизия, Долна Мизия; римски колонии, Флавия Скупинорум, Улпия Рациария,
Сингидунум, Виминациум, Улпия Ескус; декуриони, едили, квестори, дуумвири, квинквенали, почетни декуриони.

According to Jaroslav Šašel‟s observations over the Roman practices on the Balkans , before a province to be organized, the government organizations of indigenous
people were numbered among the Roman allies with principal obligation: maintenance of order and mutual support in the time of disasters. Only after a transition
period of about three human generations they proceed to some usual transformations, which aim was the establishment of an efficient Roman administration. This
was achieved by several different in nature constitutions, such as the foundations of
colonies, provision of municipal (or other) law of non-Roman settlements etc. The
new citizens were provided mainly among the veterans, but, although this wasn‟t so
widely, among other social groups. Presented here briefly, the Roman control system
was relatively open and sufficient effective by using minimum resources. From here
it‟s become clear that the objective acquaintance with the history of the Roman
Empire (and the various provinces in particular) it‟s necessary to be known well
enough and as fully as possible the emergence and complex development of the
urban life in every concrete area. The presented work is an attempt to contribute to
this problematic, which aim is all the epigraphic information about institutions of the
Roman colonies in Moesia Superior and Moesia Inferior to be classified.
The administrative institutions in the Roman colonaiae and municipia were, in
descending order: duumviri, aedilis, quaestores and decuriones. They all belong to
the so called magistrati minores ordinarii but in Moesia are not found legal documents with a definition of their rights and obligations. However, such documents are
1
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extremely rare and in the other Roman provinces, so that their provisions are considered as universal (on imperial level). 2

The autonomy of the colonies was represented by two senior magistrates – duumviri, who were – according to their social position – an equivalent of the Roman
consuls in their city. They served usually for a period of one year, but may be reappointed. Among their duties were: organizing of the work of the city council, the
various priestly colleges and care to maintain the cult of the gods and emperors,
supervision of the magistrates with a lower rank etc. They had also judicial power
(see Lex Irnitana, chapter 30). For one of them not uncommon was elected the ruling
emperor, or member of the Emperor‟s family, replaced by a praefectus.3
The quinquennales were elected every five years often among the ordinary duumviri. The office was similar to that of the censor in Rome; they also held censorum
potestas. Their main aim to the year of their mandate was to be revised the lists of the
decuriones and of the citizens, and to be set financial priorities of the municipality
for the next five years. Later, in order to be achieved greater centralization of imperial power, the quinquennales‟s functions were assigned to a special imperial envoy
(curator).4
In most towns after the duumviri in rank were the aediles, considered as colleagues and compared by position in the hierarchy with the praetors in Rome. They
observed the public policy, looked lawsuits, supervised markets, roads, buildings,
baths, the provision of supplies, the organization of public games etc. To perform
their duties the aediles had own service personnel: scribae, praecones, coactores,
viatores, carnifex, statores and others.5 Their jurisdictional rights were more limited
than those of the duumviri.6
The main duty of the quaestor was the control of the city‟s exchequer. He cares
about the proper distribution and was responsible for preventing misuse of public
funds, i.e. collection, storage and spending of the overall finances (Lex Irnitana,
chapter 20). His priority was the maintaining in a decent form of the urban infrastructure (walls, streets, suburban roads), but also the care for some important public
initiatives, such as erecting statues of persons, contributed to the city, or the organization of various celebrations. 7
All presented here magistrates were also and appointed for life decuriones. They
belonged to ordo decurionum, who acted as an advisory body and makes decisions,
whose implementation was responsibility of the magistrates. A core competence of
the council was monitoring over the cares to the public property, but in some cases
its owned and judicial functions, for example – hearing appeals against sentence imposed by the magistrates. 8 The principle of selection (or appointment) of the first city
councils in the imperial time is not yet fully understood, but vacancies were filled by
co-optation. However, some restrictions for candidates-senators are attested. Firstly,
of course, the person must be a Roman citizen. There were also demands for lower
age limit (Tabula Heracleensis, chapter 30, said that the required age was at least 30 years,
but later it was reduced to 25 years) and certain property qualifications (according to Pliny the Younger, Epistulae 1.19, the necessary census should not be less
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than 100,000 sesterces). No less important was to have no criminal record, to be not
compromised or financially untenable. 9 The most important responsibilities of the
city‟s senators were both administrative, as de facto they ruled the city and chose the
magistrates, as well as legislative, arising from the degree of autonomy of the various
categories of cities. Their number was not uniform, but in some cities was set at 100
(after Lex Iulia Municipalis, chapter 85).10 Often, as shown and explained below, the
status of decurion was transmitted by inheritance.
Than full, there were in the city‟s council and some honorary decurions, denoted
by the abbreviated formula OOD or ornatus ornamentis decurionalibus. Unlike the
actual members of ordo decurionum, they have no right to sit and can not make decisions. These titles were destined for deserving individuals to the city and through
them the other citizens demonstrated their appreciation, while thanks to the acquired
position the honored received access to the symbols of power and ensuring their
social influence.11
1. Flavia Scupinorum. That was the first (and to the time of Emperor Trajan the
one and only) Roman colony in Moesia. It‟s located near the modern town of Skopje,
Republic of Macedonia.12 The exact date of its organization is not yet specified. After
the gentilitium Flavia, accompanying the name of the city in some epigraphic monuments is suggested that the emergence of the colony is connected with the activity
of Emperor Vespasian, or that of his successor Emperor Domitian. 13 The fortification
of the city had the shape of an irregular quadrangle with an area of 40 hec. 14 The
earliest epigraphic monuments were placed 70 – 130 AD and belonged entirely to
veterans. 15
№
1.

Find-spot

Name

Post

Other information

Date

Bibliography

Dolno Narezi

--- L. f.

dec., quaestor,

Verona

The end of the

IMS, VI: № 15.

st

IIvir col. FFD
2.

Zlokućani

Turannius
Proculus, T.

IIvir qq col. Fl.
Scup.

1 c.
Flanona, primipilus,
praef. castror. leg. XIIII

The end of the

IMS, VI: № 31.

st

1 c.

Gem.
3.

4.

Bardovci
Radišani

Octavius

dec. pontif.

Valens, M.

col. FFD

[Marcianus

Leg.

Secu?]ndus, L.

Stobi, mil. Leg. V
Maced.
Salona, vet. leg. VII CPF.

The end of the

IMS, VI: № 42.

st

1 c.
The end of the

IMS, VI: № 46.

st

Consula(ris),

1 c.

ques. (sic!),
IIvir col. FFD
5.

Barovo

Aufidius Celer,

dec. col. Scup.

vet. leg. VII CPF.

L.
6.

Zlokućani

Cornelius

The beginning
of the 2

dec. et IIvir

Magnus, C.

mil. ann. XXI in leg. VII
CPF, beneficiarius et

nd

c.

The beginning
of the 2

nd

IMS, VI: № 49.
IMS, VI: № 45.

c.

immunis.
7.

Skopje

Valerius
Marinus, M.

dec. Scup.

-

The first half of
nd

the 2

c.

IMS, VI: № 30.
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Skopje

-

quaest., IIvir,

preaf. fabr.

nd

c.

IMS, VI: № 64.

The 2nd c.

IMS, VI: № 65.

The 2

pontif., qq.
9.

Skopje

10.

Sempronius

dec., q., IIvir.

Lupus, C.

col. Scupinor.

Sempronius

dec., IIvir. col.

Taurus, C.
11.

Skopje

Petilius Valens,

Skopje

-

Scup.
c.

IMS, VI: № 66.

nd

c.

IMS, VI: № 67.

-

The 2nd c.

IMS, VI: № 68.

-

The 2

The 2

aedilic.

-

The 2

Caius Catus

dec., q. col.

[qui] et Felix

Scup.

Valerius

aed., dec. col.

nd

-

P.
12.

-

Fl. Scup.

Suestius, C.
13.

14.

Mirkovci
Zlokućani

Petilius

dec. col. IIvir.

Bardovci

Iulius Longinus,

Petrovec

IMS, VI: № 12.

nd

or the

IMS, VI: № 1.

3 c.
dec., qq.

-

The 2
rd

C.
16.

or the

rd

Mercator, P.
15.

nd

3 c.

Cassius [C]-

aed., dec., q.,

eler, C.

IIvir, aug., IIvir

-

The 3rd

IMS, VI: № 6.

century.

qq. col. Scup.
17.

Brazda

Victor

aed., dec.

-

Onesimus
18.

Zlokućani

Ulpius

Zlokućani

Statilius
Faustinianus, T.

IMS, VI: № 7.

century.
ood

-

The middle of
nd

Ianuarius, M.
19.

The 3rd

the 2
ornatus a
splendidiss.

-

IMS, VI: № 69.

c.

The middle of

IMS, VI: № 63.

the 2nd c.

ordin(e) Scup.
ornamentis

As seen from the table, the inscriptions are spread in the vicinity of ancient
Scupi.16 Most of them are gathered in the quadrangle Skopje – Zlokućani – Dolno
Narezi – Bardovci, but 8 (6 of them funeral) are found of a significant distance.
The 4 magistrates, whose inscriptions are dated to the end of the 1 st century AD
(№№ 1-4), indicate their birthplace: Verona (Italy), Stobi (Gradsko, Macedonia),
Salona (Solin, Croatia) and Fianona (Plomin, Croatia), which is missing in the later
inscriptions; it‟s clear that they came here with the status of Roman citizens. No less
important is that 3 of the 4 had military career, while two of them are not marked as
veterans. In the historiography there are two controversial opinions about this fact:
some scholars allow the possibility of combining the military service with municipal
one, while others believe that the city councilors were elected just before the end of
their military service. 17
There is another one peculiarity regarding the relationship between military
and civilian service: M. Octavius Valens (№ 3) is listed as ordinary soldier and in
his adulthood (over 44 years) 18 was a member of the city council and chief priest.
In contrast, the other 3 persons were of higher military ranks and thus reached to
duumvirs.19
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The epigraphic sources show an unusual consistency in the appointment of administrative offices, which is found only in Scupi, in the following order: aedilis –
decurio – quaestor20 – duumvir. This characteristic is observed by all persons, which
passed through the entire hierarchy of the municipal administration. After listing of
the magistratures in the inscriptions are indicated the religious positions occupied –
the pontifex (№ 8) or the augur (№ 16). At the end of their professional biography
some magistrates noted that they were also and quinquenales (№№ 2, 15, 16) – this
is the tip of their opportunities for promotion.
It‟s hardly accidental that in all available inscriptions is seen the interesting fact
that without exceptions the aedilis stated before the decurio (№№ 11, 12, 16, 17).
According to the available data can‟t be assumed a require age for occupation of
magistratures. In this connection stand out an inscription, in which is noted the reaching to duumvir of a father (№ 9) and his son (№ 10). The youngest known magistrate
was acting the office aedile in his 34 years old (№ 12).21 An anonymous magistrate
(№ 8) holds all the highest municipal offices to his 54th year.
2. Ulpia Ratiaria. This city is located near the village of Archar, municipality
of Vidin, Republic of Bulgaria. It was founded after the end of the Second Dacian
war of Emperor Trajan after 106 AD, but probably before 112 AD. 22 The area of the city
was not less than 11,5 – 12,0 hec.23 The earliest inscription found here is very
fragmented and is dated around the mid-first century AD24, but most of the others are
dated after the end of the 1st century AD or the beginning of the 2nd century AD. 25
Colonia Ulpia Traiana Ratiaria was first mentioned in an inscription from 125 AD
(CIL, III: № 14499).
№

Find-spot

Name

1.

Archar

(F)[la](vius) ?

Post
dec. col. Ulp.
Rat.

Other information

Date

Bibliography

signif., ala Cl. Nova,

The first half of

CIL, III:

mil. ann. 33, vix.

nd

the 2

c.

ann. 70
2.

Archar

Tettius
Fonteianus, L.

3.

Tettius Rufus, L.

dec. pontifex

Brother of № 3

dec. pontifex

14500.
The first half of
nd

col. Rat.

№ 14217,

the 2

c.

AE, 1919: 81;
AE, 2005: 1310.

Brother of № 2

col. Rat.
4.

Archar

Valerius Firmus,
C.

5.

Val(erius) Firmus,

conscriptus

vet. leg. VII CPF

The first half of
nd

dec. Rat.

the 2

dec. col. Rat.

-

dec. col. Rat.

-

AE, 1938: 95.

c.

C.
6.

Archar

Proc(lus) C.

7.
8.

Archar
Archar

Iulius Valens
Flaminius

The middle of
the 2nd c.

Iul. f.
IIviral.

-

ИАИ, 1967: №
6.

nd

c.

CIL, III: № 8091.

nd

c.

AE, 1927: 78.

nd

c.

CIL, III: № 8090.

2

dec. col. R[at.]

-

2

dec. aedil.

-

2

Iulianus, L.
9.

Archar

Pontius
Silvinus, C.
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Archar

Fl(avius)

dec. col. Rat.

-

nd

2

ГСУ-ФФ, 1953:

c.

№ 192.

Arruntius, T.
11.

Archar

Iulius Valen[s],

nd

dec. col. Rat.

-

2

c.

AE, 1913: 186.

dec. au[gu]-

-

2nd c.

AE, 1966: 344.

C.
12.

Archar

[C]occeius [V]alens, M.

13.

Archar

Aelius

s[t.] ? col.
dec.

Antoninus, Q.
14.

Archar

Aurel(ius)
Chrestus, M.

15.

Aurel(ius)
Iulianus, M.

16.

Archar

Memmius

primus bis., magist.

Archar

Aurelius

CIL, III: № 8086.

c.

Col.
dec. aedilic. col.

-

Ulp. Rat.
dec. aedil. col.

Time of the

Built aqu(a)eductus

Rat.
dec. col. Rat.

-

Time of the

Ravna

Aelius

AE, 1938: 101.

Severi.
dec. col. Rat.

rd

-

3 c.

dec. col. Rat.

-

nd

dec. col. Rat.

-

dec. col.

-

CIL, III: №

Flavianus, M.
18.

CIL, III: № 8088.

Severi.

Proclus, C.
17.

nd

2

14501.
2

IMS, III/2: № 24.

c.

Proculus, P.
19.

Aelius Avitus,
P.

20.

Makresh

Iul(ius)

2nd or 3rd c.

№ 232.

Ingenuus
21.

Archar

Titius
Herculanus, T.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Archar

Archar

Stanevo

Archar

aug. col. Rat.,

-

Iulius

aug. col. Ulp.
Rat., o. o. d.
aug. col. Rat.,

Epistratus, M.

o. o. d.

Iul(ius)

o. o. d.

The first half of
nd

o. o. d.

Palethus, T.
Ulp(ius)

the 2
-

nd

2

CIL, III: № 6295

c.

= 8089
nd

CIL, III: № 1641.

-

2

c.

-

The first half of
nd

Maximus, C.

the 2

Cassius qui et

nd

o. o. d.

Archar

Iul(ius)

-

2

c.

28.

Ravna
Archar

Clementinus
Ael(ius)

ГСУ-ФФ, 1953:
№ 200.
ИАИ, 1967: №

c.

5.
o. o. d.

dedit denaria 2000

nd

2

CIL, III: №

c.

Secundus, P.
27.

AE, 2005: 1311.

c.

Poppilius
26.

ГСУ-ФФ, 1953:

12650.
o. o. dec.

-

o. o. d.

lapida(rius)

o. o. d.

-

nd

c.

IMS, III/2: № 25.

nd

c.

ZPE, 2010: 203.

2
2

Herculanus
29.

Archar

Valerius

Archar

Val(erius)

o. o. d.

-

Felix, C.
31.

Kladorub

Grat(tius)

Archar

---[Pri?]mitivi--- ?

Time of the

o. o. d.

-

Time of the

dec. col. (?)

-

2

ГСУ-ФФ, 1953:
№ 237.

Severi.
nd

CIL, III:
№ 14501,1.

Severi.

Severus
32.

AE, 1911: 213.

nd

of the 2 c.

Marcianus
30.

The secondhalf

rd

or 3 c.

AE, 1984: 743.
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As the table shows, most of Ratiaria epigraphic monuments were discovered
among the ruins of the city, but are known and isolated cases in which inscriptions of
magistrates were found in its nearest neighborhood.
All names are in Roman model; dominate those, obtained as result of imperial
Romanization. There are also some specific gentilicia, such as: Tetii, Memmii, or
Pontii.
By the publication of an inscription (№ 25) Velizar Velkov supposes that, although the typical Eastern names, the listed persons not arrived in Ratiaria directly
from the eastern provinces of the Empire, but through Italy. However, this is only one
of the options for interpretation of the unusual combination of rare Roman names
with typical Greek cognomina.
Explicit family relationship is indicated in four cases. One refers to the brothers L. Tettius Fonteianus and L. Tettius Rufus (№№ 2, 3), as the name of the first is
found in 3 epigraphic monuments – this is rare in the provinces of Moesia. In two
other cases, the two Valerii (№№ 4, 5) and Aurelii (№№ 14, 15), it comes to fathers
and sons – this demonstrates the well-known in Roman history inheritance of ambition for public offices. The fourth case was observed in an inscription from Timacum
Minus, in which are listed two decuriones (№№ 18, 19), sons of P. Aelius Aprionus,
Augustus libertus and augustalis in Ratiaria. He had three other sons, but is unknown
whether they were decuriones.
Can‟t be miss the typical Roman name C. Iulius Valens, borne by a duumviralis
(№ 7) and a decurio (№ 11), who devoted altar to the exclusively rare Italic deity
Pales.26 It‟s unclear whether the person is the same, because the name is common in
soldiers‟ inscriptions in the two provinces.
It‟s important to be noted that in Ratiaria are attested the usual magistratures of
the aedilis and of the duumvir, but not these of the quaestor or the quinquennalis.
Here is observed a different (from Sciupi) order of listing of the occupied positions:
first place is for the decurionatus, followed by the aedilitas (№№ 9, 14, 15) or the
pontificatus (№№ 2, 3).
One of the decuriones (№ 4) is noted as conscriptus, which can not be interpreted unambiguously. According to Christo M. Danoff, recorded in this manner the
magistrature shows that the person belonged to the first structure of the city council,
formed during the organization of the colony by Emperor Trajan.27
There are some difficulties in deciphering the position occupied by M. Cocceius
Valens (№ 12). The editor of the inscription suggested the reading dec(urio) Au[gu]s[t(alium) ?], which can not be accepted unreservedly.
It seems that the first city councilors were recruited among the veterans (№№ 1,
4). However, at the moment there is no information for hereditary service in the army.
It is difficult to define contrasts about the required age for public offices. On this
issue shed light the inscription on the sarcophagus of M. Aurel(ius) Chrestus and his
son M. Aurel(ius) Iulianus (№№ 14, 15). It state that the father lived 60 years and his
son – 40 years. The latter is the youngest now known senator of Ratiaria.
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3. Singidunum. The city is located in the northwest corner of the province of
Moesia Superior, near its border with Pannonia Inferior. 28 It is believe that the city
received a status of municipium at the time of Emperor Hadrian. In the following
inscriptions it has the status of a colonia.
№

Find-spot

Name

1.

Avala

Aur(elius) Cutia, M.

IIvir. col. Sing.

-

Aur(elius) Soso, M.

IIvir. col. Sing.

-

Nunnius Priscianus

dec. col. Sing.

-

2.
3.

Simina and

Post

Other information

Date

Bibliography

287 AD

IMS, I: № 20.

3rd century

IMS, I: № 45.

Dobračina

The presence of only three magistrates is insufficient to study the urban institutions. However, can‟t be excluded the possibility some other persons, in whose
inscriptions the rank of the city is not designed, also were served in the colony (see
IMS, I: №№ 16 – T. Aur. Atticus, qq Sing.; 46 – Val. Varius, IIvir; Aur. --- aedil.; Aur.
Maximinus, aedil.; Aur. Mucianus, qt.; Aur. Ingenianus, qt.).
The dated inscription, which marked the colonial status of Singidunum, is a dedication to Dea Orcia for the health of Emperors Domitian and Maximian from ordo
am(plissimus) s(plendidissimae) col(oniae) Sing(idunum) with the financial support
of the two duumviri (№№ 1, 2).
The inscription of the decurio (№ 3) is important in terms of that he, in his 36
years old, is the youngest at the time member of a council in a colony in the two
provinces.
4. Viminacium. The city was organized as a municipium probably at the time
of Emperor Hadrian, as evidenced by the name Ael(ium) Viminacium.29 The area of
the city was 51 hec. 30 The earliest inscriptions in the region dated back to the end
of the first century, but the massive influx of the epigraphic tradition starts after the
beginning of the second century.31 Viminacium is marked as a colony in only one
inscription of magistrate:
№
1.

Find-spot
Smederevo

Name
-

Post
dec.

aedil.

Other information
col.

-

Date
rd

3 c.

Bibliography
IMS, I: № 30.

Vim.

On the basis only of this votive tablet to Mithra, in which the name of the dedicator is not read, can‟t be learn much about the institutions of the city after its conversion into a colony. So it‟s clear that in this case was noted first the status of decurio,
and only then the magistracy aedilis, as in Ratiaria.32
5. Ulpia Oescus. The city is localized near the village of Gigen, Pleven district.
It was organized as a colony by Emperor Trajan in 106 – 112 AD.33 The city actually remained the one and only colony in Moesia Inferior. The area of the city was
18 hec.34 The earliest inscription, found at this place, is dated to the beginning of the
first century (ILBulg.: № 47).
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Currently are known 14 members of the municipal aristocracy in Oescus:
№
1.

Find-spot
Gigen

Name
Titus Maximus, M.

Gigen

Post
IIviral. Col.
IIvir. iter., qq.
col.

2.
3.

Gigen
Gigen

Disius Iulianus, M.
Cocceius Victorus, M.,

IIviral. col.

Other information
flamin. perpet., praef.

Date

Bibliography

nd

c.

ILBulg.: № 29.

nd

c.

ILBulg.: № 16.

2nd c.

ILBulg.: № 44.

2
2

saltus, patr. Fabr.
-

nd

c.

ILBulg.: № 44.

nd

c.

ILBulg.: № 71.

nd

c.

ILBulg.: № 72.

nd

c.

ILBulg.: № 85.

dec. O[esc.]

-

2

[de]c. aedil.

-

2

qui et Quritinus
4.
5.

Gigen
Gigen

--- Q. fil.
Iulius Valens, C.

[d]ec. col.

-

2

-

2

IIv[ir.]
6.

Gigen

Flavius Rufinianus, T.

d[ec.]

7.

Gigen

Flavius Valentinus, T.

flam. et IIviral.
col.

8.

Gigen

Valerius Plautianus,
C.

pontif. et

praef. salt., part. col.

Time of the

AE, 2005:

fabr.

Severi.

1325.

eq. R.

Time of

ILBulg.: № 17.

IIviral. col.

Alexander
Sever.

9.

Gigen

Aelus Proculus

dec.

-

Time of the

ILBulg.: № 69.

Severi.
10.
11.

Gigen
Nikopol

Aurelius Aprius
Val[erianus]

dec. col.
[augur et IIv]-

-

3rd c.

ILBulg.: № 82.

-

nd

ILBulg.: №

2

c.

iral.
12.

Gigen

Aurelius Flavius, T.

princeps ordinis
col. Oesc.

141.
primipilarius, bul. Tyr.,

217 AD

ILBulg.: № 18.

Dionys., Marc.,
Tungr., Aquin.

13.

Gigen

Iul(ius) Felix, Q.

dec. c[ol.]

-

2nd or 3rd c.

AE, 2005:
1324.

14.

Manastirishte

Antonius Ianuarius,
M.

o.o.d.

domo Oescus

nd

2

rd

or 3 c.

ГСУ-ФФ,
1953: №

The epigraphic monuments are concentrated almost completely in the colony;
only one inscription is found in its territory (№ 11). The names of all magistrates bear
the signs of imperial Romanization with only one exception (№ 2).
In Oescus is documented the usual for the cities in Moesia cursus honorum. If
there is a religious position carried by a person, it is marked before the duumvirate
(№№ 7, 8, 11), with only one exception (№ 1). In the available inscriptions are attested all the usual administrative positions, except the quaestor.
The list of magistratures and ranks follows the traditional order for the Moesian
cities: decurio and aedilis (№ 4) or decurio and duumvir (№ 5), but it‟s not attested
the hold of aedilis and duumvir by a same person. There are also not documented
cases of consistently hold of more than two magistratures.
More attention should be paid to two monuments, in which appears M. Titius
Maximus (№ 1). The earliest is a dedication to Mithra from Maximus as duumviral.
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The later shows him as: duumviral for a second time and quinquennial coloniae, perpetual flamen, praefectus saltus and patronus fabrorum. There is another magistrate
with approximately the same career, T. Flavius Valentinus (№ 7), specified as: flamen
and duumviral of the colony, praefectus saltus and patronus fabrorum. These (albeit
meager) epigraphic information allow to be think about a connection between the local administration and the management of the still not located saltus.35
Age limits for holding an office in Oescus can not be accurately determined. The
youngest decurio lived 40 years.
***
The presented and discussed data about the institutions of the Roman colonies
in Moesia Superior and Moesia Inferior show some analogies and contrasts on this
aspect between the different cities. They can be seen most clearly in the table of the
next page.
Logically, the earliest magistratures are represented in Scupi. During the 2 nd
century the most prosperous colony in the two Moesias was Ratiaria, while in the 3 rd
century Singidunum and Viminacium seriously developed.
In Scupi still in the end of the 1st century are known all attested in the later inscriptions positions, except that of the aedile, which is found in inscriptions from the
2nd century. Chronological differences in the epigraphically attested positions in the
individual cities can‟t be traced.
Obviously, the first local magistrates in Scupi and Ratiaria were recruited among
the settled veterans.36 Even in Scupi are documented magistrates, who are not marked
as veterans. In Oescus are not detected evidences of involvement of persons with
military backgrounds in the city administration.
There is one significant difference on the consistency of marking of administrative and religious positions in the inscriptions from the colonies in Moesia Superior
to the only colony in Moesia Inferior.37 As mentioned above, in three of four available cases in Oescus first was marked religious and then administrative position. In
Scupi and Ratiaria invariably first place occupied the hold administrative position.
The usual Roman colonial institutions are represented most fully in the epigraphic documents from Scupi. In Ratiaria, where the inscriptions are most numerous, are found only decuriones, aediles and duumviri. That can be explained with the
dimensions of the fortified area of the cities: the area of Scupi is much larger than
that of Ratiaria.

Chronological differentiation of the attested administrative institutions

2nd or 3rd c. AD

3rd c. AD

Time of the Severi

2

Scupi
Ratiaria

Scupi
Ratiaria
Singidunum
Viminacium
Oescus

Ratiaria
Oescus

Scupi
Ratiaria
Oescus

Ratiaria

Around the middle of the 2nd c.
AD

c. AD

Scupi
Ratiaria

Fist half of the 2nd c. AD

nd

Scupi

Beginning of the 2nd c. AD

Decurio

Scupi

Position

End of the 1st c. AD

Date

-

Scupi
Viminacium
-

Ratiaria
-

Scupi
Ratiaria
Oescus

-

-

-

-

Aedilis

-

Scupi
-

-

Scupi
-

-

-

-

Scupi

Quaestor

Scupi
-

Scupi
Singidunum
-

Oescus

Scupi
Ratiaria
Oescus

-

-

Scupi

Scupi

Duumvir

-

Scupi
-

-

Oescus

-

-

-

Scupi

Quin-quennalis

-

-

Ratiaria
-

Ratiaria
-

Scupi
-

Ratiaria

-

-

o. o. d.
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FIG. 1: The cities of Moesia Superior and Moesia Inferior
The rise in hierarchy, it seems, is a different process in the individual colonies
(see FIG. 2). Above has already have been paid attention of the situation of the aedile
in Scupi, which contrasts with the dates for Ratiaria and Oescus. In the latter two
colonies are not marked persons, who undergone through the aedilitate and reached
to another administrative or religious position; impress the isolated position of the
aedile in these Trajan‟s colonies.
In Scupi the aedilitate provide access to the office of decurio. When a person
held the status of decurio, he already has access to the position of quaestor or can
directly be assigned for quinquennalis (see Scupi, № 9), but also possessed a chance
for the prestigious position of the pontifex. In Scupi and Ratiaria for pontifices were
elected also decuriones, while in Oescus, as seems, the candidate must have been a
duumvir. That is one of the essential differences between cities with colonial status in
the both Moesia provinces. In Oescus all senior religious positions are required that
the candidate must already passed the duumvirate.
Differences listed here suggest that probably the first stage of the cursus honorum in Ratiaria and Oescus was entering in ordo decurionum. From here on appear
separations in holding posts in the both colonies. In Ratiaria decurio was been able to
be aedile or pontifex, but there are no cases of occupying the two positions. Until the
discovery of new inscriptions remains unclear by what way was reached the duumvirate. In Oescus decurio was been able to be aedile or duumvir. In the first case his
career culminates with the holding this position, while the second case allowed him
access to the senior religious institutions in the city.
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FIG. 2: Cursus honorum in Scupi (A), Ratiaria (B) and Oescus (C)
It is difficult to be differentiated some age recruitments for holding of colonial posts. The youngest decuriones in Ratiaria and Oescus lived 40 years. The only
one known decurio coloniae Singidunum lived 36 years. The youngest magistrate
in Moesia Superior and Moesia Inferior lived only 34 years and already was aedile.
The marked differences between the colonies allow thinking that they due to
chronological basis. This fact can be seen in the next table38:

Moesia Superior

The Flavians
Trajan
Hadrian

Moesia Inferior

coloniae

municipia

coloniae

municipia

Scupi

-

-

-

Ratiaria

Ulpianum

Oescus

Trop. Traiani

-

Viminacium

-

-

-

Aur. Durostorum

Singidunum ?
The Severi

-

Aur. Margum
Naissus

After 235 AD

Viminacium

-

Troesmis
-

Singidunum

FIG. 3: Religious offices connected with the emperor’s cult

Noviodunum ?

For example: Scupi, founded by the Flavians, certainly had other administrative
structure than Ratiaria and Oescus, organized by Trajan. The available data indicate
that the place of religious institutions in the individual colonies depend on the
province where they are (See FIG. 3). The basis for this statement is the mark of the
religious positions over the administrative ones in Moesia Inferior and the vice versa
in Moesia Superior. 39

39

There is little known about the character of the municipal aristocracy in the two Moesias, see last M. Egri. The role of
local elites in economic exploitation of the Danube provinces. – IN: Lower Danube in Antiquity. Sofia, 2007, pp. 10312.
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